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Cath Dale enjoying the rain during the Brecon to Cardiff Ultra (Cath's race report was in last week's issue). 

In the Plug this week: If you've still not renewed your club membership for 2020-2021,
especially if you didn't receive the membership renewal email at the end of January, then
please now contact Lynsay direct on email ASAP.   

Mainly just news updates this week - most of which are reminders from previous issues,
but note the new item on an Officials Development day on March 14th. The club is always
in need of more officials to help out, so if you are interested please get in touch.  

Despite the rain, TBAC Senior Men took second place just ahead of Bath Uni at the
Gloucester League XC in Cheltenham last weekend. The final fixture of the season is on
1st March at Old Down - details here.  

Tom Davies 
(Plug Editor). 

Officials Development & Taster Day 
By Di Viles 

There is an Officials Development and Taster Day taking place at Exeter Arena on
Saturday March 14th. The day is aimed at any prospective new officials and also existing
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officials who have wish to develop their skills by working with more experienced officials. 

If you'd like further details get in touch with Di. 

Upcoming Events & Conferences 
Steeplechase Course at Bath, 19 Apr.  
England Athletics are running a Steeplechase session for coaches and athletes at Bath on
Sun 19th April. See details on the poster below, and reserve your (free) place. It will be
great to see as many TBAC athletes/coaches present as possible.  
Further details  here. 

National Youth Development Conference, 28-29 Mar. 
Upcoming National Youth Development Conference, 28-29 March, which may be of
interest - particularly to coaches. Info here.

T&F Updates 
By Di Viles 

Avon League 
We now have the dates and venues for the Avon League for 2020. They are as follows

1. 3/5/20   Gloucester
2. 28/6/20  Yate
3. 16/8/20  Yate  
4. 13/9/20  Yate

A reminder that we will need to provide officials for both track and field for these meetings.
 
FieldFest 
The date of the TBAC FieldFest is fixed for Sunday 19th April. The programme will be the
same as last year but there will be restrictions on the numbers, which will be determined
on a "first come, first served" basis. The closing date will be Friday 17th April so it is
advised to get entries in early, especially for long jump and javelin. Entries will be online
only and details of how to enter will be available shortly. Again, we will be looking for
officials for this meeting. We are holding all 8 field events so we will need a large number
of officials. It doesn't matter if you are not qualified, we still need you. On the same day,
there is a steeplechase workshop at the track so it will be a very busy day for the Club. 

YDL 
Dates and venues for YDL UAG matches for 2020.
26/4/20   Cheltenham
24/5/20    Swansea
21/6/20    Yate
26/7/20    Yate (Reg final)
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If there are any new U/17 athletes (Year 10) who want to be considered for selection for
Team Avon, can they let me know and I will forward names and PBs to Sandra (boys) or
Lesley (girls). There is a lot of competition to get into the team, especially in sprints and
jumps, but all will be considered.

Endurance Updates 
By Thomas Davies 

Dates for the diary: 

Welsh Castles Relay 6-7 Jun 2020 
Cotswold Way Relay 4 Jul 2020

The Bath Plug is the weekly magazine of Team Bath AC. Copy and comment for publication, questions

and corrections to the editor at plugeditor@teambathac.org. Copy to the editor by Wednesday 18.00 for

inclusion. Available online at teambathac.org. 

If you would like to unsubscribe from The Bath Plug or to update your TBAC communication preferences

more generally, please do so here. This ensures your preferences are updated within the TBAC

membership records. 
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